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1 & y ' ;Prison Labor on Keeping a DiaryJoker’s CornerDOMINION MUÎITIC I KS W'An « Streets of Trnro w$.KkRAILWAY Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Enter nj upon the last month of 
the old year it is a good resolution 
to make for the new one to keep a 
diary. Probably ir. proportion to pop 
ulaticn this practice is not as wide
ly observed ts it was in former 
days. There is so much business to 
absorb the man of afiairs that after 
he has finished hs day’s work,

Absolute!? :THE COMPOSER’S REPERTOIRE. (Colchester Sun)
Many of the streets i of Truro pot a

—AM-

Steam thlp Lines
—TO

St. John via Digby
—ANC—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline** Honte.

È1v\: famous com-Victor Herbert, the 
poser and orchestra conductor, has a i rood scraping and cleaning this week
reputation for generosity with com- witb tbe result tbat tbc toWn Pre" 
plimentary tickets, end even extends sents a much more tidy appearafce-
his courtesy to stenographers, tele
phone girls and others who have lit
tle chance to hear good music. One 

friends tells the

a Safe?

nThe work was done by several un
fortunate young men who are serving 
short terms in the common jail lor 
misdemeanors of one kind and an
other. They were in charge of

eaten his dinner and read his ; a, t-r 
it is

/j
time to retire to rest andof the composer’s 

following story. He 
girls on complimcntarks at one 
Herbert’s concerts, and listened 
them as they enthused over the pro-

cat behind two prepare for the next day s round.
There are so many distractions for 
the young that they hardly have 
time to enjoy them all, int aknc 
recording them. between youth ai d 
olu age the pace is such tent we 
leave the things of yesterday behind, 
and forget them, while our hopes i 
ambitions and preparations en i s i. 
only the lb ngs of tomor ow.

It has been said that every man 
has in him at least one good l>o. e.
This is doubtless no exaggerr '• ,n 
provided every man would be the 
author o! that book. It would ■>. v 
i cce turiiy be for publication, l ut it 
» :r:ld be available for. the nii rr a- 
tion or correction of many books 
that are published. It is never too 
early to begin. “The Real Diary of a Martin Luther was very human and. 
Boy” suggests- that the earlier the vcr7 lovable, strikingly like our own

-Lincoln. In his

of Street Superintendent Fielding, who 
to is also a special police. The men were 

willing workers, and conducted them
selves well. There was not a shirker 

Ain’t it grand?” whispered one of \ among them. As the result of wovk- 

them through her chewing gum. ! »«* ®n the streets the men were
-you betcher,” answered the other served with food a good deal better 

do think Mr Herbert is grand, than the common prison fare. That’s 
V continued the first, “and, right.

ME?o thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

I iOn and after Oct. 31, 1910, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m. <

&MNn

Oj
There should be no mystery about paint.
No one, manufacturer or dealer, should ask 

Ê you to take their judgment on paint and ask you 
9 to back theif^judgment with your own money. 

Ê Yon don’t run your farm or your business
Ë in that way.
E Buy your paint on yonr own judgment.
m You are told frankly how "English" Liquid flint is 
fJ made and what it is made of.
f There is a guarantee formula label on every can. 
’ You know that it ia made of 70% pure white lead, 

30% pure zinc white, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine 
and dryer. You know that it Is free from adulterants. 

Yon know it is an absolutely safe paint.

"I7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

ianyway, -----
my, ain’t he got a big repertory?”

“Well, yess," said the second one 
slowly, “he Is getting kind of fat.”

We arc not averse to prison labor
under certain conditions. We bel'cve 
it best for the unfortunates; better

Try them. ■O..V4
J 25c. a box.that a portion of their time bo occu

pied with werk than that they mope 
out the days add nights of their 
terms in the gloom of the prison cells 
However, we doubt the justice of

❖
■KPOINT OF VIEW. K

ci m ’ *Midland Division ! “No newspaper in the place!” 
claimed the tourist, really horrified.

! “Why, what a way to live! You nev- j parading unfortunates serving short 
or know what is going on in the rest ! terms for not very serious, in 

I of the world.” | cases petty, ofitnres, before the pub-
“O, well,” returned the old inn- 1 lie as convict laborers. We doubt if it 

keeper, resuming her knitting, which 
she had laid aside for a moment to 
answer the sojourner’s 
"it’s about as broad as it’s long, 
ain't it?”

ex- Lnlhefs Pride cf Birth ‘-r-jg8
"

or the Midland Division some 1Trains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m., [
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1
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RRANDRAM" HE!NDERSQN
quaint humor, hisformed the more amusinghabit is

the product will be. The fend mother homeliness of speech, his human sym- 
jots down the sayings and doings of phthies, his

Truro at is a pleasent, inspiring experience for 
man who in the folly of

p.m. and fromand 5.35
6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 pim., 

Truro with trains of
MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG. simplicity of character?a young

youth commits some oflense that en
titles

! his clearance of vision. He came, asconnecting at 
the International Railway, and at
Windsor with express trains to and

questions, her prattling darlings. Encourage 
them to take up 
has left it, even as soon as they 
can only clumsily form the /characters 
of our written language,yfcud under 
her direction, put do^î the happen 
ings of their 4ittle lj/rés from day to 
day until the^jsefe old and skilled 
enough to continue the work unaid-,

him to a short term in the Cae record as she many ot the world’s great men came 
of peasant stock. "I .am n peasant’s 
son; my father, my grandfather, and 
my great-grandfather were genuine

lock-up. It makes him a marked man 
“Tne rest o’ the world’s no better beyond the enormity of bis offence, 

§ uiï. They don’t know what’s going on I leaving" anything but pleasant rscol-
i V l\ij 4 C r J CT Ô here. Ye told me yerself as how ye lections for after life.

A Jv It! A ^ Il il F I O hadn’t so much as heard o’ the rame By all means give the inmates of
mil . m | DC O °’ th!s I,lace ’fore ye landed here by the jails from time to time work,

.... VvX/VV^/W|» I A | WÎÏ L Kr O accident,' and we all’s known about but let it for the sake of unoffending
i? it all our.lives through#” parents and other relatives, he strip-

A P P P p I \ T p P o “I’d like to know what ye call that ped of its public nature, of its par-
vU* tSWi * * * v- ^ 3 now."—Youth’s Companion. ading as convicts.

WwwyWwIIro * 3-------------- — ------------  Now that the town has a quarry,
y VVe offer this Splen- £ RVDB HASTE' why cot also a stone shed in which

X prison labor can be performed away
Vi 'i Innnm did Wicker Rocker, at O They were on their honeymoon. He I from the eyes of the public? 

fil) lEl . ,, , . g had bought acatboat ml had taken
yj \l itwiii a r6inarkably low price ^ her out to show her how well he ntidinjWfljt

e c A Delivered A could !,andIe a boat, putting her to this time of the year would be glad
gbj.1 ‘ tend the sheet. A putt of wind came t0 jjave an opportunity to earn an

yj'ij free or freight prepaid 3 and be shouted in no uncertain tone: pj0nGSt dollar. Provide the stone shed
Jpj 5 "Let go the sheet!” No response.

gij to your station. £►..Then again: “Let go that sheet,
-JeL 3 quick!” Still no movement. A few

This is only one of O minutes after, when both were cling-
3 ing to the bottom of the upturned 

the many values we £ boat, he said:

have to show you during the Holiday Trade. 3

from Halifax and Yarmouth. 33:0>X(33303033:’>00'OX>303 3 O >^3CX>33000030 WOOC3C3

peasants,” he -, was accustomed to 
say, not without a touch of pride, 
and in spite of his opinion thatBoston Service
"there is as little sense in boasting 
cn’cs« ancestry as in the devil’ 
priding himself on his angelic lin
eage.’ He was cne of the commcn- 

be est cf men and was glad of it. It 
was one of the secrets of his power. 
‘Rich people’s children,’ he once re
marked, ’seldom turn out well. They 
are complacent, arrogant and con
ceited, and think they need to learn 
nothing because they have enough to 
live on, anyway. On the contrary,

?
ed.SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 

1910.

The Royal and United States Mall 
Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat
urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Tuesday and Friday.

Such a habit thus formed will be
come one of the best educational 
forces with which the child can 
endowed. It causes him to be more 
observen: and more reflcc.ive. 
soon learns that life is not a series of 
fragmentary incidents, but a continu
ous story and- that so far as he is in 
touch with it, hf is the historian. It 
tends to give clearness and coherence 
in the statement cf experiences and 
the expression of ideas. It gives him 
at stated periods of life his pests 0f 
progress which from time to time he 
may consult for guidance in the fu
ture. So it will be wise Christmas 
policy for parents to supply their 
children with facilities for writing sa 
much of their autobiographies as 
pertains to the coming year and e’e- 
velop so far as possible their inter
est and enthusiasm in the prOjeet.

But many, probably most neoole, 
have neglected this early training, 
and though they have lest much 
thereby, it is never too late to be 
gin.. None is so poor ard not many 
are so illiterate that they cannot 
leave to th:ir children the ltories of 
their lives, with such omissions i.rd

s
s Give the public street work to law- 

izens, poor men who at

m men’s sons must labor to lifepoor
themselves out of the dust, and must 
endure greatly. And teeapEe they have

and there let unfortunates prepare 
material for next summer’s street 
improvements. nothing to boast about or pride 

themselves upon, they trust God, a 
control themselves, and keep still. ' 
The poor fear God, therefore, he gives 
them good beads that they may 
study, become educated and Intelli
gent, and be able to assist Princes, 
Kings and emperors with their wis
dom.’

iS. 8. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

'■
Valley field, P.Q.

Jan. 25th, 1910.
“Why didn't you let go that sheet My wife has used Empire Liniment 

when I told you to, dear?" for herself and my children for the
“I would have,’’ said the bride, “ii last twelve months and is she more

3 you had not been so rough about it. t.han aatisfied w‘tb tbe ^8alts ? thia 
V t , 6 . . I liniment. We have used it external-
<> You ought to speck more kmuly to , jy an(j ^ wor^s quickly, is pure and 

your wife.”

æ _St. JOHN and DIGBY J. H. Hicks & Sons rLuther’s family was not of the low-, penetrating and in our opinion has 
i no equal.Bridgetown N. S. <>Queen Street -> est class. For generations his ances

tors
AROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. FTHE COOK’S MISTAKE

4 LEANDER GENDRON, 
Wholesale Grccer.

had owned their house and 
farm in the village of Mohra, on the 

' I western side of the Thurinjhan hills. 
There are stL' Luthtis in the same 
tiny hamlet, changed perhaps as little 
as the place itself.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

The excellence of every salad hinges |
upon the quality of the oil used in j CLERGYMAN FELL UNDER TRAIN 
the dressing. A story of the last ccn- j AND WAS CRUSHED TO
tury had to do with the blunder of a I 

£ cook who dressed the salad served in 
H the family of a distinguished editor Kingston, Dec. 2—At noon today
H with castor oil for a week! When ! the Rev. F. W. Dibb, rector of Na-

- 10.45' a. m. re*■- 7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

*MS

DEATH,
i ❖ ■s^s- ?"expurgations as are likely to mate A sprained c nile will usually 

them more acceptable. It would help able the injured person for three or 
to keep memories gr; :n end v o dd four weeks. This is due to lack of

m proper treatment.
Iain’s Liniment is applied a re re may 
be eflected in three or four days. This 
liniment is one of the best and most 

’ remarkable preparations in use. bold 
by all dealers.

Always in JStcck:P. • GUKINS,
th2 mistake was discovered through ! panee, was killed at that place 
bar announcement that all the oil ; while trying to board a Grand Trunk 
was gone, she pleaded: “An’ share, ! Railway train. He was buying tickets 
wasn’t it marked ‘castor oil’? an' | when he saw the fvain starting. He 
av ccorse ,1 put it in the castor!”

Tbe anecdote is strictly true,

Kentvillc. A complete line of WALL PA ILLS in all tl-v latent ui <1 lead
ing designs, samples sent to any \ art rf ti e country.

CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and Ligh grade 
SEPARATOR OIL always in stick.

A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear s< Id f n ic-asc r.al.le tenus

When Chamber-show that even the immolât unit 
the social cosmos had a part to act. 
—Boston Transcript.

General Manager. V 1*
; rushed out and got hold of a handle 

and of a carriage, but was swung under 
takes point from the fact that the ; the train and crushed to death, 
editor was a well-known gourmet, 
and that he had praised the salad.

S-v . ‘6WILFUL WASTE fFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

W-i/X

As we rode through the country 
last week, wo were sorry to see, 1;-

SOMEECDY MUST PAY.
Phone 19. ! One leg was cut off, another almost 

| severed, and his body mangled. He 
: died without regaining consciousness.
Deceased was about forty-five years 

! of age and very popular. His wife

Halifax Echo.—If the youth can being out in the mud and wet, such1
implements as plows, : made to realize that the book he de

desk he defaces cn-
F. B. Bishop - LawrencetcwnSTEAMSHIP LINERS. agricultural

harrows, horse rakes and a variety of stroys or the
carriages. This important and expen- tails the Loss of real money to some- ». 

! sister-in-law were on the train i sive machinery must suffer much one; that the goose of the golden egg 
coming to xvingston. damage from exposure to the weath- fame is a myth pure and simple, he

when whl have taken the first step in the 
direction of that of that state of in
dependence which is supposed 
to be the goal of his endeavor. The 

worse than slackness; it is indeed teaching of thrift in our public 
nothing short of a sin and shame.—Ex schools would go a long way in the

attainment of this end.

SCOTCH THRIFT. mA Scottish lassie, asked by her ! 
teacher, “Why did the Israelites 
make to themselves a golden calf?” 
replied with the ever-ready and 

a;»!a|K; practical reasoning of her country
women:

m
mm

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,
From London.

Dec. 20th —Kanawha 
Nov. 19 (via St- John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah
Dec. 6th —Rappahannock 
Jan. 3rd —Shenandoah,

❖ er throughout the winter, end 
this loss, in most cases, is alto
gether needless, such carelessness is

A DROUGHT IN WESTFrom Halifax.

$ Owing to the dry summer and dry 
railways in the West are 

finding no end of trouble in securing 
water. There has been more or less 
difficulty every year, but never be
fore has the trouble been as great 
as now. At water stations where 
there has been an uninterrupted sup-J

Jan. 11 ? '1 mu“Well, ye ken, marm, they hadna’ , fall the 
os muckle siller as wad mail'’ a coo.” I%E I

j»j —Tit Bits.

S The story is told ,of one of our 
g local physicians reprimanding a man 
E for venturing the assertion that a 
«1 certain patient who had been treat- ;
* ed for stomach trouble had died of I P1? for years wells bave Sons drr and 
g) liver complaint. The physician in a ( eTery Eource of BUPPly has failed" In 
5] somewhat irritated manner replied: ! tbe Yorkton district the trouble is ex- 
5 “You must not believe all you hear l optionally bad, and farther south in 
ï When I treat a man for liver com- j =astcrn Saskatchewan conditions are 
jj plaint he bcnerally ,dies of liver com- little better.
Î plaint.”

E wDec. 14 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 25

E •>
t* i AFTER ALKALI.->E ;

W* .* i FIVE CHILDREN LEFT.sun the Leader
A full assortment 

from $3.50 up.
Heating Stoves of 

all kinds.
Ranges and Cook 

Stoves at the lowest 

prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

*56 ^4

1 Is Reason Given by
Cause of Hogs Wanting to 

Root in Ground.

Observer As mA
ALIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

E 68 |g:-ir.lOTHER DIED OF CONSUMPTION 
AND ONE LITTLE GIRL IS NOW 
AT GRAVENHURST.

wmmi : . j5
EFrom Liverpool. 4« It is said by observers that a hog
■Steamer,

Jan. 7th —Durango 
Dec. 24th — Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

roots in the ground for alkali which 
it finds in the

» o
A short time ago a woman in tho ad- 

him in digestion. Nature helps him j va need stages of tuberculosis died in her 
out in this way when man is. foolish ' own home. By her death five little ones were 
enough to neglect him. In the a- ! left without the care of their mother. There 

. , , _ _ « ; was money enough in the family to make
mount of carbonaceous feed that we eozne provision for tho care of the children, 
leed the hogs there is too little ^ hut it was almost impossible to secure any- 
phosphate for them. Anything that ! one who would render this service, so afraid 

,, , ,, , ... .. I are many rieonlo of this dread disease. Awe throw to the hogs, whether lime, ! v]sitor to the home says that time and time 
bones or oyster shells seems to be ; again she had found the baby sleeping in 
greatly relished and seems to be a 1 her sick mother’s bed, and near by food 
„„ î was stored from which the children
great help to them in digesting . U)ok A ssquel is revealed in the fact that
their other feed and promoting their j to-day one of these five children is a 
general health. I jntieat in Gravenhursfc, and tne baby is^

the children’s ward at tho Toronto Free

Jan 25 
Jan. 11 
Dec. 28

soil and which aidsAM

8 :❖A

: Sm/oAb Cure
Cassidy—Harrigan was around th’1 Jethro.*1” cd funia*' col23

about th’ b’atin’ he

\ * *
** , THE VICTOR.

FURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

6
E

day braggin’ 
gev’ Finnegan last Monda.’

Monda’? Sure, that’s 1 
near a week ago. ’Tis a wonder he 
wasn’t around sooner.”

Cassidy—Aye! but it seems he only 
recovered from it this morning’.

1 mA BIBLE TERCENTENARY

H. & S. W. RAILWAY Casey—Last par-
Efforts are now being made by 

Christian teachers of three countries, 
I through correspondence, to perfect 
arrangements for the observance 
throughout the English-speaking Pro
testant world of the tercentenary of 
the King James version of the Bible.

I The plan
celebration on the same day by 

I clergymen, churches, colleges and 
; schools, and a feature of that com-

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS l prehenslve occasion will be the ex-
! hibition of rare copies of the book, 

& TALLu If where that is feasible. The Ameri-

R. Ellen Ciwe
: Tankage is an excellent feed to 

prevent the sows and pigs from hav
ing an apparent craving for uncom
mon feeds like bones, old leather, 
and also killing chickens. It also aids

Accom. 
Mou. & Fri.

'PHONE 1-2Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Ho-cpit.il for Consumptives.

It is for tlio caro of such sufferers as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has btjen built. The tax on the 
accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees 
have only been able to make the large ex- 

them in getting more nutriment out | tensions of the present year by borrowing 
of their other feed by keeping them

:'«j
IhTÜIÎÎIhImIhImIKlHlKlwnilÜTÏil vTW~M,ïï1)? ^

Read down. Read up.

16.25
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
1434
14.10

I IWANTED11.35
12.06
12.23 
12.50 
13.06
13.24 
13.45

rt ;
now favored is to have a

he-ivily from tho bank. An appeal is now 
nude for funds to help on this work and 
provide a place where children, such as are 
referred to here, may find a homo with good 
possibilities of cure.

Contributions may bo sent to W. J.
Gage, Esq., Chairman Executive Com- 
mil tee, 84 Spadina avenue, or Sec.-Trens. '■-
National Sanitarium Association, 347 Kiry? 

w„ Toronto.
Tbe Muskoka Free Hospital accepts {* 

tients from any part of the Dominion, 
not a single patient has ever been refused 
because of poverty.

f§ .f:.in a healthy condition. A good plan 
is to satisfy the craving for “some
thing different" by planting a patch 
of artichokes, which will give them 
their fill before putting 
clover or grass.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFKindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

With all points on h. <e s. w. ry.
AND D. A. RY

them on
can Society, having its headquarters

CASH PAID AT THE j in New York, has appointed a com- 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES j mittee for this country to-operate

->
MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BYP. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. S. MeKENZIE CHOWE & Co., Ltd.iZo?tlc°e"rn.,or the dlrec" yWPHYSICIANS.
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Timu Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.
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